Design considerations of volute geometry of a centrifugal blood pump.
This article compares two different design techniques that are conventionally used in the design of volutes for centrifugal pumps. The imbalanced forces due to the geometry of the volute need to be taken into consideration especially in centrifugal blood pumps with magnetically suspended impeller. A reduction of these forces can reduce the instability of the impeller motion as well as the power needed to counteract its influence. Volutes using the constant angular momentum (CAM) and the constant mean velocity (CMV) methods were developed and modeled numerically. The computational results on the effect of volute geometry on the performance of a centrifugal blood pump impeller for six different volutes are presented here. For volutes designed using the CAM method, model B (volute expansion angle of 3 degrees ) had the lowest radial force of 0.26 N while the pressure head generated was 12,900 Pa. For volutes designed using the CMV method, model F (1.6 m/s) had the lowest imbalanced force of 0.45 N. However, the pressure developed by this pump was also one of the lowest at 10,652 Pa. Furthermore, when the peak scalar stresses and the mean exposure time of particles for all designs were determined using Lagrangian particle tracking method, it was observed that in general, the peak scalar stresses in CAM designed volutes are lower than those designed using CMV method. The mean exposure time of particles in the pump ranged from 400 to 500 ms. The simulation results showed that the volute designed using CAM method was superior to that of a CMV volute in terms of the magnitude of the radial force and the peak scalar stresses for the same pressure head generated. Results show that the design of volutes for blood pumps should go beyond conventional empirical methods to obtain optimal results.